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^trâi^iiSs:^ i*>i5it»P.sor blndh*. let one edge be eelvage. I gS dC%
This saves much time and beating. 1 ■ 1 %^_'

The lew particular things mey be 
pinned instead of heated. It you are 
careful to put the pins in' at right 
angles to the line of stitching, the 
machine foot will paw .oven them 
with no trouble.

A little fancy stitching adds much 
to the appearance of some otherwise _„. ___„
plain looking things. Wind flos*. on CHAPTER XjCXII.
the bobbin of your machine, loosen the wh«n McNab awakened in the been headlong gallops after break- 
eh-tHe tension onoinrh to silo» the morning, he realized that his sleep sways, the thrashing-in of stragglers,to tC^h hed bee" too heavy for him to kn.ro, the crowding of beasts up steep, slip-
“os* to .P“* ly\ j what had happened during the night, pery hillsides with curses and yelping
lengthen the stitch. Ordinary thread amj that much might have occurred" dogs, the watchfulness that driving a 
is used for tee needle. Stamp the ma- while he was snoring. ,mob of wild cattle short-handed
terial and work on the wrong side. Farrel found him snapping and bit- meant; nerves and muscles were 
This stitching has the appearance of ing like a trapped dingo. His vo’.ce stretched to the job in hand, 
couching.—Mrs. H. R. W. : rasped; his inquisitive, suspicious eyes When, a halt was made the first

When cuttimr children’s garments were everywhere. But the School- > night, the mob was ringed with brush- from a smal ̂ rCnt «V o^dT snd master had none of the air .f a vie- wood fifes. The wildest of the smib-
“L. torious gamester, and Deirdre’s ami- bred w%igals, broken by the long

piecing is necessary, piece where trim- abiIity was of a pattcrn with what he day’s steady trotting, hustled up 
ming would look most effective. Cover had imagined it the night befote. He quietly against Maitland's well-fat- 
the seem with a bit of braid or a had heard Davey and Conal ride out at tened store beasts. Conal and the 
simple design in embroidery work or dawn with a cracking of whips and Mack boy took the first watch, Davey 
a few fancy stitches, as the long and ; yelping of dogs tp wake the saints. *nd Conal the second, and Davey and 
short stitch, or feather stitch. On That seemed to negative the sugges-1 the black the third, 
garments for grown-upe wool yarn orj they had been out all night. * Ordinarfly the fires flaring ag&lnat
beads can be used in charmimr efTects \ They were 6*>mg to muster a couple the darkness were enough to keep the 

To hundred of Maitland’s cattle in cattle in a bunch during the nightpunch work by a short-cut I Mme pa^ocks near Red Creek, he Sometimes when a fire died down and 
method, use a design such as a wild remembered the Schoolmaster had there was a longer gap in the links 
rose or butterfly, baste a piece of said. j between the fires, a restless heifer or
strong paper underneath, then a piece Yet by the cold light of early morn- steer made a dash for it, and the 
of coarse curtain net. Work through ing, he had an unaccountable sensa- ! watcher had to be quick with a bum- 
all. When finished cut out linen, be- t-ion of having been tricked. What ing bough, brandish and whack it 
ing very careful not to Cut net. Tear the 8^’» smibis and Steve’s grog about the head of the runaway before 
out paper leaving net* which oreatlv he not been as wide awake as he the beast with a moaning bellow and ÎÎT. bad intended to be, he knew. FarreVc.roar turned back to the mob again.

™ w°rk\ Th“ c*n b® readings to consider the school prepo-1 It was en the second night out 
worked to great advantage in mend- j sjtion irritated him. It had been a when Conal was sleeping and Davey 
mg thin breaks in lunch cloths and jp^ext, his only anxiety was not to and Teddy watching, that the black, 
also to cover stains. Work the de-flgJBiss it any more. He was all fret stupid with sleep, let hie fires go 
sign over the stain or hole and cutttfcno fume to get back to the Wirrec. i down, and a red bull and half a dozen 
away. Mrs. R. R. Nothing would stay him. I cows broke through the ring. It looked

I have a family of seven to sew for, When he was up in his high-seated like a stampede Davey dashed after 
ac I have to ubo all the nhn-rt-cut* T srring-cart, tnere was none of the the min. Conal s dog, Sally, alert at 
can I do verv little bestimr and find coniplaisant geniality of the night be- the first rush of the cattles move- *1 „„v„ .Tf „ tl * P .;f°re about him. He gathered up hie ment, leapt after them. Her long,
I can make the work look just as neat' rejna w;tb a sour Bm]]e at tbe little yellow shape flashed like a streak of 
as when I baste it. I group assembled on Steve’s veranda lightning in the wan light over the

I do my patching of every-day and drove out of right at a jolting plains. She raced level with the lead- 
clothes on the sewing machine. I put jog-trot. er’s sleek shoulder and laid her teeth
a patch on the knee of a pair of over- “The boys got the mob?" Steve in his hide, wheeled him, snapping at 
alls by ripping up the inside leg seam, asked anxiously. his nose and dragging him by it, until■" - *- •*hu h“1fe,snl3 tl'SA’ia

In 1 A “Had the time of their lives!” he er. Sally flew round them, a yellow
in making buttonholes in every-day excIajm6<i. «jt wa8 a big moh—rolling fury, yelping and snapping. Conal, 

garments, I sew back and forth three fat.” i half-asleep, flung on to his horse, and
or fo- r times, leaving a small space in Deirdre’s eyes were still on the laid about him with his whip, cursing, 
centre where buttonhole is needed, track down which McNab had gone to ! He and the black boy had all their 
This is then cut, being careful not to the Wirree.
cut the stitching. “I won’t say good-bye, Deirdre,” he,, .
ÆÏ M -œ a*. JSS.-JE
stitch all seams so as to have them There bad been something in the that evening in the kitchen at Steve’s 
ready for pick-up work at odd times, nature of a promise—or a threat—in rankled. It bred a sense of resent- 

To prevent ripping in tablecloths, hm eyes. ment and secret antagonism which he
sheets, or towels at the ends, I sew “There was no time to fix brands,” took less pains to hide, from th.it 
back and forth two or three times in the Schoolmaster was telling Steve. bWjt. He used his lungt to curse 
the same place instead of tying the “Conal’s running these with a couple Teddy and the red stepr, but did not 
threads of score of Maitland’s store beasts, talk to Davey unlesa he had something

When hemstitohimr i Drafted out about fifty calves, clear to say about the cattle or the road,stitch ,„rrCh'?g 1 ut’..Ilskins and a couple of dozen cows, put From dawn till sunset they rode eil-
stitch serpentine braid across the them into Narrow Valley roiv- ently within a dozen yards
worn edge. This makes a neat finish wants to do some branding when he other.
and lasts a long time. gets back. I thought he ought to let When they came within easy dis-

When I get new underwear I stitch them go with the half-dozen scrub- tance of Rane and the lake settle- 
two or three times around the button- bers turned back to the bush, but he mentg they kept the mob moving all 
holes on the sewing machine. This vouldn’t have it; says he can take night. The Snowy was swollen with 
prevents them from stretching or loe- them Mong, branded, with Maitland’s recent rains when they rame to it; but
ing their shaDe_Mrs I w P next bunch.” Conal had set his mind on crossingS W‘ FJ .. “It’s a bit risky leavin’ them there.” without delay.

“Y® five children to sew for, the Steve’s glance wandered in the di- He rushed the mob down the incline
oldest being five years of age. I do rection of the valley lying to the west- to the river, and drove it into the 
my summer sewing in the winter ward between the last line of hills swirling stream. Whip thongs swung 
when the men are not working very that shut the shanty in from the long together, ripped and racked In the 
hard and don’t require the hearty roll of inland plains. clear air. The struggling, terrified
meals that take so much time to pre- ‘Tt’s a bit risky,” he repeated. “But beasts were crowded, with 
pare. I use lots of pins and do very Conal knows his business. It’ll be all l£an fwai:r’ afamst
little basting. I do the stitching with right, I Suppose. There’s nobody goes „^U ^rith rattling claJhtog
No. 40 thread, and instead of French Narrow Valley way but Cameron’s horn’( they clambered up the bank on
seams lay the edges together and fold ,men- and they re not likely to be go- the further side,
over about one-quarter inch and *nK this time of the year—-seeing the j The last days on the road were!
stitch. I find this will hold as long are Conal had a look at taken more easily. The mob went !
as the doth will wear. the fences when he was up a coup, i slowly eastward, grazing as it moved,

I make evervthimr I can with th„ °I days ago, didn t he? Though fences and was in prime condition when WiLna m u h ^ aren’t much good. Seen a wild cow fly Conal handed it over to Maitland in!
kimona sleeves. When it comes to like a bird when she wants to. Good j Cooburra, on the New South Wales 
darning mens cotton work socks, I thing Conal got away before the rains, side. Maitland was a big man in the 
crochet around the hole with knitting Dan. If the rivers were down he’d district, head of the well-known firm 1 
cotton, using single crochet and skip- never’ve got through.” j off stock dealers; no difficulties were'

He tried one day to acquaint his ping every other stitch until hole is “Yes,” said the Schoolmaster. “It made about the tum-ove.. When ■ 
sister with his difficulties. She was filled. I use tape to tie children’s was a cas^ now or never.” j Conal had had some talk with him,
horrified. nightgowns instead of making button- “And’ua.fter a11 ” ,he ^ea 8Tavÿy, and Davey and he had loafed about

“Why, Tom.” she exclaimed. “Do holes.-Mrs. A. H. S. ™ "wJ’!""'/ 5fr th! town for ,a. d?y„or t'ï°’ tJheY W£nt'
you mean to tell me you'd like to I think my greatest shorts in rituaticn. BuTl ^Sd^t ha“lt»u^ ?romTdXht%“^WPeT
Cxi " . sewing is the plain slip-over dress what you did again, dear, not for all em run.

Now, that was exactly what Tom with sleeves and body all cut together, the cattle in the world, nor all the On the road behind the mob, despite
did mean. He would have liked to I use an old dress for a pattern. Cut money in it.” their secret resentment, Long Conal
cheat. He felt the temptation and out, finish around the neck and open- She clung to him and Davey Cameron had come to the
longed for the comfortable result. Yet ing first. Sew up the two sides and . "ASf 1 wouldn’t do it,” she sobbed dumb understanding of readynates.
he had not cheated. But he stammer- arm seams, hem, finish the sleeves breathlessiy. It did nothing to break the silence
ed and hesitated and felt so ashamed with bias binding, put on the fasten- tween them. Davey yielded Conal an
before the bristling virtue with which ing, the dress is ready to wear. I püt CHAPTER XXXIII. 1 W,th
his sister received his ronfeseion that straps on the side seams and make a It was nearly two months before leaking ïhe barrier of Conal" re°
he never finished it. He dropped the sash or a belt. The neck ran be open- Conal and Davey were back in the serve. Notwithstanding his blithe
subject as soon as he could, and so ed down the front, back or on both Wirree again. j recklessness, his daring and bragging
forfeited the strong and bracing help shoulders. They rode into the township one enthusiasm, there was a stern quality,
that he needed. If only the nature I find that a supply of cotton tone evening when the sun was sinking be- \ an unplumbed depth in Conal. He en- 
that was so nobly honest had been and bias binding of different widths Mnd the purple rançe of the hBIeand Aured Davey’» company, but.there wae 
patient and gentle too that ristorfy u a great he£ I always live a ma£tnf eJL°Sy mi£, °* thJ duet *ithat in hl.9 mind against him which 
oimortimitv 1 ,nav® 1 mob or northern cattle raised. one man does not easily forgive an-y 6 '>een pe<*”fe sefety razor blades that Duet-grimed and silent, their whips other. As they drew nearer Wirree-

_wn away. are sharp on only one side, at hand curled on their arms, their dogs lean ford, and the thoughts of each took
lhe two are still at school. The when I want to do ripping.—Mrs. T. C. and Hraping at heel, they passed Me- the same track, the latent animosity

aggressively honest girl still main- ---------- o______ Nab’s. They might have been any of vibrated between them again.
tains her honorable oddity, and still , ... a dozen cattlemen who were about the I Conal lost no time in getting out of
wins no one to her ride. The boy still Wrap, Skirt, sale-yards that day; but McNab the township and taking the road to
refrains with difficulty from doing as Sweater, Curtains recognized them. the hills. Davey, conscious that it
the other pupils do- sometimes he rv , n It was those cattle of Maitland’s ! was Conal, and not he, who would
helps his frkmîhi when’ It to, kiT *n Diamond Dyes that stood between him and his sus- 1 stand well in the eyes of Deirdre andtC™ w TTWTî>!.b?h -------- picions of the grime Crtnal and the the Schoolmaster: when the story of
ter tor them tt he refused. But Me Each package of "Diamond Dyes” Schoolmaster were on. He thought he the road was told, lingered at H 
own work is stall honest, and some of contains directions so simple any knew the part they played in it, but, arty’s.
his mates are coming to do ae he does, woman cam dye or tint her old worn itched for a straw of proof. He hur- I A brooding bitterness . possessed
half from love of honesty and half farted thin** new w»n if a, w ried to the doorway and stood in It, him. He knew that Conal had wanted
from love of him. Perhaps, as his nevTr dyedbefore she ran nut a rk* ! chewingJ his underliP- “ he watched him until this deal was fixed up, not
ir'-rs” s'ïï «• .h.»». .k»: w*u” "* ™ ■h”‘ •' • —
hLui rt * t 66 aS dre88e®. waists, coats, stockings, Conal saw him.
; z - ■ a naturalIy honest as his sweaters, coverings, draperies, hang- “Pullin’ ’em up and cornin’ back for he, Davey, might use the knowledge

; an<1 m?re sympathetic than she ings, evei-ything! Buy Diamond Dyes a drink in a minute, McNab,” he he had told the Schoolmaster he pos- Hurry mother’ Even a cross, s-lck
Ihi .Zrtv8". k , no other kind—then perfect home yelled. sessedabout someother ofConal’s c]lild love3 tho "fruity" taste of "Cali

It is a fine thing to have a nature dyeing is guaranteed. Just tell your I , He lost no chances of letting Thad cattle dealings. As for himself Davey fornia Fi Svru .. ari(1 it nevOT tails to
superior to common temptations; but druggist whether the material von think there was nothing to hide in his knew that not only had his mdepend- i i-wImwhen virtue assets itself so vigorously! wtoh to dvc ls wLl or saï or whetw movements. He returned to the Black ence demanded a job, but something open the b°we1*' A ^ if

| that it crushes or alienates the fed-i » ,1:1 V ’ a , Bull a few moments later, and Davey of the spirit of adventure, a reckless-;may Pavent a sick Child to morrow If
! ings of those who are less hardv ni!r I ni ' "a* ’n U or mixed goods. went on to Hegarty’s. |ness of consequences, had appealed to constipated, bilious, feverish, fretfu,,
1 nPv it link! iHate n,?-k ^ r u ^ ! piam0nd Dyes "ever/streak, spot, Teddy, Steve’s black boy, and the him in the moonlighting of a couple has opld, colic, or if stomach is sour,
I ‘ y v . , L fault. Com- fade, or run. ^ ' dogs, watched the cattle on the edge of hundred scrub cattle. I tongue coated, breath bad, remember
! mon honesty and common kindliness ■ '^______ of the road. TT------- J —J A * •••'-- - -.................
I stu>uld go hand in l and' The fish in the lakes of the Mam- ComU and Davey spent few words
I c'- cl r. • moth Cave of Kentucky are blind. on f8®*1 They went their sep-
: Some Short Cuts In Sewing. T>h™„<rh .!«„<, „ ., arate ways by mutual consent, avoid-. , , , Through Jong disuse of the eye the j the occasions that mean associa- brought would be his. He thought
: when gathering, lengthen the ma- species has ceased to have anything ti*n or talking. that he would go away from the Ior DaDleB
chine stitch and make two rows of but the outward form of tile eye. i On the road during "the first days. South when he got it, and strike out Printed on bottle.

1 stitching about three-eighths of an| — ■ | when the cattle were fresh, they^Jiad | In some new line of life for himself, say “California" or you may get an
inch apart. Draw up one thread of Minard’e Liniment for 'oughs & Colds, swung their stock-whips, keeping the JTo be continued.) 1 imitation fig syrup.
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mob going, like one man. Tltere had

Canada’s Message.
My Forests march from sea to ion 
Eternal in their pagerntry ;
The whtte-leafd poplars sue for rain»,1 
The birch a maiden-ghost remains.
The maple flames In a lone hour,
Ever the pine’s a secret tower.
Bird and beast do so abound.
My lonely lands seem holy ground ; 
Edens at evening where God stood' 
And saw His vorks tt- . all were good.'

—E. B. Osborn.
Minard’e Liniment^or Burns S Scalds.
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To Fruit Cake 
Lovers

Now you can buy a fruit 
cake of the kind that you 
would make at home—and 
save home baking.

rich, fruity, luscious cake 
that doesn’t crumble and dry 
out.

the most delicious you have 
ever known. •i

Ivory on Islands.
The most valuable desolate island* 

in the world are the Liakova, to tha 
Arctic Ocean, off the mouth of tha; 
Lena, in Siberia. They are frost- 
bound and utterly barren, save for 
Arctic moes; but they contain such 
enormous quantities of fossil ivory 
that they are exceedingly valuable—ta 
fact, although uninhabited save tor 
the ivory diggers, and of themselves 
Incapable of supporting Hte, they pro-' 
duce a revenue of £ 1,000,000 a year.

a a a a
These plump, tender, Juicy, 

thin-skinned raisins are ideal 
for cake. Taste the cake you 
get and see.

You’ll enjoy fruit cake more 
often when you can secure such 
food cake ready-made.

Mail coupon for free book of 
tested recipes suggesting scores 
c£ other luscious raisin foods.

Just ask your bake shop or 
confectioner for it—the cake 
that’s made with

tender, almost juicy cake 
with that rare flavor of the 
raisins and the spice that 
makes you like fruit cake.

cake that you’ll he glad 
to serve to friends

prize fruit cake, in fact

Sun-Maid Raisins
Sun-Maid Raisin Grower* n

^ Â Co-operative Organization Comprising 14,000 Grower Membttt
Dept. N-533-30, Fresno, California.

T /' '/IGLEYSCUT THIS OUT AND SEND IT
Ï■ Sun-Mud Raisin Growers,
I Dept. N-533-30, Fresno, California.

Please send me copy of your free book, 
| “Recipes with Raisiné.”
| Name------------------------ _________

Street________________________________________

work cut out to keep the mob steady. 
It was a near thing, and Conal used V7V and give your 

stomach a lift.
‘ Provides "the bit ri 
SWCet** 1» bmnmficimi3 -

i

.PROVINCE _____City. ■dps to else 
tbs teeth

Blue Peer,gt I
beep .

healthy.

of each

About the House
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Two Kinds of Honesty. | With her brother it was different.
A certain brother and sister, just He was an active, companionable and 

promoted from one school to another, ! sensitive boy who disliked work as 
found that among their new school-1 much as he loved play, cared im- 
mates cheating was prevalent. It was! mensely for what the other fellows 
apparently a point of pride with the; thought of him, delighted in doing 
pupils to deceive the teachers as often ’ good turn for anybody, and desired 
as possible and to invent new ways ! always to be like the persons he was 
to do it. Neither of the newcomers with, and to do as they did. 
yielded to the fashion, but they resist- He thought it mean to cheat, but 
ed it in very different ways. he could not think meanly of all the

The girl, who was of a strong and pupils who cheated. Some of them 
independent nature, detested the were very “good sorts” in most things, 
habit, felt a sweeping scorn for all Then, too, even if he himself diid not 
who indulged in it and was outspoken cheat, how was he to keep from help- 
in expressing her disdain. With the ing others to, when his best friends 
few who shared her honesty, she held would ask him the answers to ques- 
herself aloof from her mates; she tions and think him a prig if he didn’t 
toiled with indignant fidelity at her tell? 
tasks, never complaining, never tell
ing tales, and accepting with a feeling 
of exaltation rather than of discour
agement a rank lower than that which 
her mental inferiors attained by 
cheating.

She was regarded as a person 
apart, who had strict notions, did not 
mind work, said sharp things and 
shot contemptuous glances. Her af
fairs were of no consequence to the 
rest of the school. She did not care 
for their opinion nor they for hers.

r«
Hr Pro*raWlfljp vent* 

g.Y Bp' chapped 
Sylf hands, 
Mfir cracked lipe. 
■ET chilblains. 
F Makes your 

sklnsoft, white, 
clear and smooth. 
DRUGGISTS SELL JT

I
a

no more

MOTHER! MOVE 
CHILD’S BOWELS

be-

1 ■» 7m; Tll
i "California Fig Syrup" is 

Child’s Best Laxative
« a

The world’s
ndustry. Millions 
i needing constant 
batteries and tires

greatest Ind 
of automobiles 

oe; millions of
•o repair; millions of parts to rebuild. Tre

mendous opportunities await the trained au 
mobile man. That’s why It pays to learn tne 
automobile business,—and learn in Detroit, the 
|uto center of the world,—the Heart of the Auto 
Industry where 79% of the autos are made.

Make $2.000to $10,000Year ly

ito-
the

—Havta Business efYear Owe
Thousands of our graduates
big money In the auto bualuees. Hunts 
(Saak.) making more money than he ex
pected; Pettigrew (Quebec) appointed In

structor at Tech. School; Collette
____e (Alberta) In business and bas

I WA ya all he can flo; Steckle (Penn.)
L^jHHgpta was getting $18 weekly, i________

Ing S100 per week ; Mayes (Has.) 
wawOPWiLra.Mva $100 monthly above ex- 
1^4mpenses; Johnson (Ohio) Jump- 
{^■aLC. from “pencil pusher*’ at

%«> § 13.50 weekly to auto me- 
ar^ ct,3Dl° St $42 60 per week. jMgngsX Hundreds more like them.

( V Complete Course—
Endorsed by Big Auto Factories
Every branch of the auto business Is taught;— 
Construction, operation, up-keep and repairs of 
autos, trucks, tractors.- farm lighting plants and 
gas engines. All tea^hlng by 
actual practice. No guess 
work. Students lc.it n by

lleg-

Vy Tongue Shows if 
Bilious, Constipatedyt

when Pat and Tim Kearney cleared 
out, but because he was afraid how

M.&iSSSK
our Courses mid rIvq our 
students fullest co-ojK-ratlon.
8*hool*ieart,,y Cn>! i»-

Graduates—Factories, gn- L*‘ ^
SGlriiSSSK.WÆiBÏIil. ... j.. r—tntl,— 
offering poeitiona will. *n-d salarie» aid excellent oppqrtunttiee 
for advancement, or <o into business for youreelf.

orst* our

of hundred scrub cattle.
He wondered what he would do ’ a good cleanstog of the little bowels 

when the Schoolmaster and Conal and i i8 often all that to necessary.
Deirdre left the hills. He knew that ; your druggist for genuine “Call-
a share of the money the cattle had fornla svrup” whicli iias directions 
brought would be h„. He thought andP of all

Mother! You mustMichigan Stale Automobile School
Detroit, Mfch.5372 Auto EUdg.,

1
;

vm

m

mm SBI
la indispensable In all

r cases of Distemper. In
fluenza, Coughs, Colds, 

Heaves and Worms among horses 
and mules. Used and endorsed by 
leading stock farms and veteran 
drivers of U. B. and Canada fop 
thirty years. Bold In two sizes at 

drus stornil
5P0HN MEDICAL CO. GOSHM’IN6. U SA

After 
Every 

Meal


